Abstract. In recent years, smart imaging and error detection to achieve optimum performance in water and sewage treatment plants using Artificial Neural Network (ANN) detection technique has had a very active research field and has been regarded as one of the modern methods of modeling. This study has focused on predicting the sludge produced by the oxylator unit of the water treatment plant using an artificial neural network with multilayer Perceptron method. The measured input data: water flow, pH, turbidity, temperature, free residual chlorine, conductivity, consumed lime, coagulant (ferric chloride), and magnum and the sludge produced by the oxylator were examined as output data of the model in two consecutive years 2014 and 2015. At the end, the results of neural network analysis were used to show the effect of each of the parameters in the production of sludge. According to the results, turbidity and pH are the most effective parameters in predicting the sludge produced by the oxylator unit of the water treatment plant. This study indicated that artificial neural network could achieve a 0.99 validity with a regression of 0.9881 and mean square error of 0.006 among the observed and predicted output variables of the model. In addition, artificial neural networks provide an effective tool to analyze the data to understand and simulate the nonlinear behavior of treatment plants.
Introduction
A water treatment plant not only produces drinking water, but is also a generator (inverter and generator) of solid waste. Solid wastages of the treatment plant are generally produced in coagulation and flocculation ponds and backwash filter unit. Sludge management is one of the important issues in water and wastewater treatment plants, including two major objectives of minimizing the sludge production in the treatment plant and treating it, and its user programs. The sludge quantity and properties are two main parameters influencing the management of the methods and costs of sludge treatment and disposal (AWWA, 1981) . Modeling many ecological processes that are the effects of the interaction of factors that are firstly high in number and secondly create a complex system through interacting with each other is a difficult but important issue. Simulation of processes of water and waste water treatment plants are not excluded from this rule and usually face problems. Most available models are almost based on assumptions and probability. Lee and Park (1999) simulated the three important stages of water treatment, that are units including coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation and coagulant injection tanks equipped with pump at a pilot scale, Satheesh et al. (2013) equipped it with a feed forward control and measured three qualitative parameters of water including turbidity, electrical conductivity and raw water pH as the input data and the alum required for treatment as the output data, and the n compared the results of these two models by modeling the numbers in artificial neural network and fuzzy logic network separately in order to optimize the dosage of coagulant. Results for the values of R and MSE for validation data on the structure of NN, were 0.8861 and 0.3215 respectively in the structure of ANFIS, and 0.8310 and 0.1161. Sengul and Gormez (2013) using neural network TurboProp2 algorithms and data of Büyükçekmece treatment plant in Turkey, modeled the optimal dose of the coagulant. They used the NeuroShell, that normalizes the data and does not need the pre-processing of data. At first they modeled the water qualitative parameters in the initial model, and in the second model, they modeled the optimal dose of coagulant. R and MSE values were 0.95 and 0.02, respectively to predict pH, 0.7 and 0.038 to predict the turbidity, 0.93 and 13.05 to predict electrical conductivity, 0.47 and 1.83 for color parameter, 0.54 and 0.000006 to predict the UV parameter, and 0.19 and 156.67 to predict Aluminum. Noorani et al. (2013) modeled and examined the qualitative parameters of electrical conductivity and TDS of Zarrin Rood water treatment plant, using perspetron neural network. They selected parameters of temperature, turbidity, total hardness, pH and calcium as input to the network, and used FFNN algorithms for modeling. To announce optimum model results, they used the comparison with empirical methods to assess the electrical conductivity and TDS, and found out that empirical equations used to estimate the electrical conductivity is not able to estimate the different variations in temperature, while neural network resists well against these changes and provides optimal results compared to experimental equations. D and RMSE results arising out of them for TDS output, with a structure of 1-5-5, are respectively, 0.81 and 0.028, and for outgoing EC, with a structure of 1-5-5, 0.73 and 0.037, respectively, and for TDS and EC output with a structure of 2-7-5, 0.74 and 0.059, respectively and for TDS output, with a structure of 1-3-1, is 0.98 and 0,007, respectively. Rak (2012) using Perspetron artificial neural network predicted the turbidity of Sosnówka water treatment plant in Poland with input data to models that include turbidity of raw water, tank input water, water level, daily rainfall and tank input water temperature and achieved the desired riteria of R=0.84 and RMSE = 0.49. CP (clean production) Methods, are integrated approaches to handling wastages and pollution in industries. (Visvanathan and Kumar, 1999) . In addition, the importance of CP, has motivated leaders of different countries at different levels of industrial development to adopt national strategies and plan to accelerate the implementation of CP rules (Ghzinoory and Huisingh, 2006). CP principle represents the continuous proactive environmental approach to reduce pollution at the source of production. In addition, the ability of clean production methods is in developing clean systems and creating social and economic benefits (Zarkovic et al., 2011; Giannetti et al., 2008 (Huang et al., 2005) . Cleaner production has allowed industrial production to find a place in this vision by recasting negative impacts of polluting industrial processes and products into positive images of news technologies that are materials-conserving, energy-efficient, nonpolluting and low-waste, and that produce ecologically friendly products, like which are responsibly managed throughout their lifecycle (Geiser, 2001 ).
Materials and methods
The supply source of Jalalieh treatment plant is Karaj River in Beilaghan Basin. Raw water after removing sand and large brooms and preliminary chlorination in the basin is transferred to the treatment plant by two lines of steel pipes with a diameter of 1000 mm and a length of 40 km in gravity manner. Physical and microbiological treatment is performed along with some chemical filtration (refinement and reduction of some gases and heavy metals). Oxylator is a clarification unit under acceleration, which works based on mud workflow. In this clarifier, sludge is kept by the mixer in suspension and in circulation.
Artificial neural networks are information processing models that are inspired from the human brain neural networks. These networks consist of a large number of interconnected processing elements that work with each other in harmony. The idea of artificial neural networks began with the study of human brain cells. The idea of artificial neural networks began with the study of human brain cells. Human brain is made up of millions of unique neurons and these nerve fibers change in different shapes and sizes. Artificial neural networks consist of different parts.
Components of an Artificial Neural Network include:
Input signals X1 to Xn, are the equivalents of neural input signals and make up the total neuron input. The input, shown with vector X, can be the output of other layers.
Weight vector Wi1 to Win weights are the equivalents of neuron input synaptic connections values. The effect of input Xi on output y is measured by weight feature. Wi is adjustable and is moderated based on transformation functions and type of learning algorithm. Aggregation Function defined by the following equation, performs the neuron processing. In one-neuron networks, the aggregation function to some extent determines the output and in multi-neuron networks, the aggregation function determines the level of activity of the neuron j in the inner layers.
(Eq.1) bi: refers to bias, that is actually like a weight, except that its input is a constant 1 (Sun et al., 2016) .
Activity Function also called compression function or transformation function; a function that determines the artificial neuron output values. Activation function maps a wide range of input values to a specific amount of output. There are various types of compression functions (Fig. 1) .
Compression, hyperbolic tangent and sigmoid, functions are used the most. These functions are calculated through the following relationship (Funes et al., 2015) :
Hyperbolictangentfunction: (Eq.3)
Output refers to the response to the problem. The neuron output is determined by the following function:
Artificial neural network training process depends on several components and hence, a concept should be defined as network performance measurement. Then, the rules according to which the network performance should be set must also be defined. (Fig. 2 ) displays a schematic of the education network. Neural networks can be classified based on the concept of measuring network performance. When the network performance function is based on error measurements, the training is deemed as supervised. Normally, error is defined as the difference between network output and the favorable predefined response (Muthupriya et al., 2011) . Common indices used to measure the performance of neural networks are given below (Djeddou and Achour, 2015) . In all equations, T represents the actual output, represents the average actual output of the network, O represents the network output, represents the average network output and N is the total number of samples used.
Mean Square
Absolute Relative Error (Eq.8)
The sum of squared errors (Eq.9)
Regression coefficient (Eq.10)
Coefficient of determination R 2 (Eq.11)
Clasifications done on different structures of artificial neural networks are based on feedback and advance criteria. If at least one ring can be found in the network, in which one neuron returns to itself or to the past layer, the network is characterized as feedback. Feedback networks have more potential than advance networks and can better show the system time-related behavior characteristics. If in a neural network, the output of each neuron is connected only to the neurons of the next layer, it is deemed as advance. Advance neural network is also known as fully connected neural network, if each cell in each layer is connected to all the neurons in the input layer. But if some synaptic connections are removed, the resulting network is called partly connected (Fig. 3) .
Multilayer Perceptron is one of the most commonly used types of neural networks (Vyas al., 2011) .
In general, regarding the classification of staticpatterns, a Multilayer Perceptron with two medial layer, is used the most. In other words, separation functions can be used in these networks in any form. http 
Results and discussion
The recorded data of water flow rate, input turbidity, temperature, electrical conductivity, pH, lime consumption, free residual chlorine, the coagulant consumption and the contribution of the consumed coagulant was received during 22 consecutive months from operation control unit of the company. In addition, the daily production of sludge was extracted using the software SCADA by the operation unit. The Kolmogorov -Smirnov test that determines the normal distribution for the continuous quantitative variables was used with spss software version 19. The results indicate normality of sludge variables, free residual chlorine and the remaining pH, while other variables are not normally distributed. For the normal results of the data, Pearson test was used for the correlation of the normal data, and Spearman correlation coefficient was used for non-normal data. In order to analyze the input data, the correlation between different parameters with each other as well as various parameters with the sludge produced by the oxylator unit was conducted using SPSS version 19. Pierson and Spearman's correlation coefficient was used because of the relativity of the variables used in this study (Table 1) (Cronbach, 1951) . Table 2 .
In this study, the most commonly used method, which is the Levenberg-Marquardt training method, was used. In order to display the Network training, structure of (Fig. 4) was used. Finally, the optimal number of neurons to predict network with the lowest error 29 neurons with activation functions tansig-tansig, is the desired choice for the network. Diagrams and values of regression and network error are according to (Fig. 7), (Fig. 8) , (Fig. 9) and (Fig. 10) for all data, education data, validation data and test data related to the optimum network. For each of the main data and pre-processed data during network: 
Figure 9. Values of R -MSE -RMSE for test data set

Figure 10. Values of R -MSE -RMSE for validation data set
Since the artificial neural network considers a number of data to learn the networks and some data and some data in order to avoid duplicate network training mode,that is the network validation phase, it also chooses some data in order to extend the network, which is network test data. Model prediction is shown in (Fig. 11 ).
Sensitivity analysis allows the level of accuracy required for a parameter to be considered so that the model is valuable and useful enough. Sensitivity analysis can also be used to determine what parameter values are reasonable to be in the model (Vilimek, 2014) . In this study, because of the complex environmental, physical and chemical process of factors in the treatment plants and the non-linear behavior among them, a decrease or increase in one does not necessarily lead to increases or decreases in output variable. Hence, in order to investigate the role of each of the input parameters in the estimation of the produced sludge, the impact of weight between neurons in the input intermediate and output layer was used in the calculations, according to formula (12) (Montana and Palmer, 2003):
where, Ni is the number of neurons in the input layer, Nh is the number of neurons in the middle layer, Wij is the weight between neurons in the input layer and the middle layer (weight between input neurons i and the hidden neuron j), Wjk is the weight between neurons in the middle layer and output layer (weight between hidden neuron j and the output neuron k), The sum of all weights between the ith input neurons and jth hidden neuron. The results are provided in (Table 3) .
As can be seen from the table results, the most effective parameters according to the weighting coefficients between layers, in estimating the daily sludge production of water treatment plant, are, input water turbidity, pH, temperature, electrical conductivity and the coagulant used in the process, respectively.
Conclusion
Given the diverse world-wide applications of sludge from water treatment plants in recent years, which can be used in many different industries, with the approach of clean production methods in order to develop clean systems and to create economic and social benefits for societies, including the production of light-weight bricks by combining the sludge resulting from water treatment plant and rice bran in creating green and ecofriendly future buildings, (Chianga et al., 2009), use of sludge produced by water treatment plants in the structure of clay products such as clay bricks can also be a good alternative instead of clay used in their composition (Hegazy et al., 2012) . Use of the sludge from the water treatment plant as an alternative to the cement used in the manufacture of tiles and paving slabs can lead to a significant reduction in the production costs of the industry and also provides a healthy and environmentally friendly option for disposal of sludge from water treatment plants (Wolff et al., 2014) . According to various studies on the use of sludge from water treatment plants, it is necessary to accurately predict the daily quantity of the sludge from a water treatment plant with the process governing it. So, it is recommended to use artificial neural network as a powerful mathematical model capable of modeling and creating nonlinear relationships between independent and dependent variables. The results (high regression and low grid error) as well as the self-evaluation and self-monitoringcapability of this software toward generalizability and to prevent its overfitting shows the high capability of artificial neural network as a powerful instrument to predict daily values of sludge produced by water treatment plant oxylator unit. This means, having high functionality and technology has a considerable speed in data analysis. Neural Network Models are 
